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Abstract7

In-depth temperature measurements of wood samples using thermocouples are commonly per-
formed in �re research at all scales. However, the size or the type of thermocouples or how they
are placed in the sample can lead to the measured temperature being signi�cantly di�erent. In
this work, an original method combining thin wire thermocouples with a meticulous implantation,
was used to provide an accurate measurement of the in-depth temperature of wood samples during
their degradation. Wood samples were thus equipped with both embedded thin wire thermocou-
ples (0.1 mm diameter) and sheathed thermocouples (1 mm diameter) installed perpendicularly or
in parallel to the conductive heat �ux to compare the results between the two kinds of measure-
ments. Afterwards, samples were exposed to the cone calorimeter at di�erent heat �uxes (from
16.5 to 93.5 kW.m−2) in order to measure both in-depth temperature and mass loss during the
degradation. The smallness and high �exibility of thin embedded wire thermocouples enabled
in-depth temperature measurement without a�ecting the mass loss measurement. This is usually
not possible when using sheathed thermocouples, because of their high sti�ness. Results showed
that it is crucial to rigorously control the thermocouple implantation, as an underestimation up to
400 ◦C was observed for thermocouples put near the surface exposed to the heat �ux. There are
several reasons for this di�erence: the heat sink due to conductive heat �ux through the thermo-
couple body, a poor contact between the sensor and the sample and uncertainty about the actual
position of the thermocouple. The char front evolution deduced from temperature measurement
by wire thermocouples was found to comply with direct measurements of the char layer performed
on samples. Finally, the charring rate obtained from in-depth temperature as a function of the
heat �ux was found to follow an a�ne law.

Keywords: Temperature measurement, cone calorimeter, mass loss rate, wood degradation,8

wood charring9

1. INTRODUCTION10

Wood materials such as cross-laminated timber (CLT), glued laminated timber (glulam) or11

laminated bamboo, to cite just a few, are increasingly popular for use as structural materials in12

buildings because of their low carbon footprint. These materials also have good mechanical prop-13

erties and are convenient to machine, shape and implement in constructions. For all these reasons,14

wood-based materials are now increasingly used in building facades and structures. However, this15

combustible material degrades in a �re situation. Consequently, a good understanding of wood16
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�re resistance is important to correctly size wood structures in buildings, for reasons of �re safety17

and prevention. This sizing mainly requires knowledge of the extent to which wood materials can18

withstand �re and how they degrade in �re situations. Previous studies on the wood degradation19

process showed a complex coupling between chemical, thermal and mechanical reactions [1, 2].20

Thus, reliable in-depth temperature data are important for the development of models whose aim21

is to predict wood behavior. Among other consequences, the pyrolysis of wood results in the for-22

mation of a char layer whose mechanical properties are much poorer than those of wood. On the23

other hand, the char layer acts as a protective layer which slows down the in-depth degradation of24

wood.25

At a small scale, several experimental studies aiming at determining the charring rate of wood26

samples have been carried out in the past. Xu et al. [3] exposed �ve wood species horizontally to27

the cone calorimeter at di�erent heat �uxes and exposure times. After cutting each sample, Xu et28

al. measured the char layer and deduced the charring rate for di�erent wood species. This work29

showed that the increase of the charring rate according to the heat �ux is related to the wood30

species. Other studies have shown empirical equations describing the charring rate as a function31

of the heat �ux [4]. The recent state of the art report on the factors which a�ect the burning32

behavior of wood by Bartlett et al. [1] showed a charring rate varying from 0.4 mm.min−1 for33

hardwood to 0.8 mm.min−1 for softwood. The value generally used in �re science engineering is34

0.65 mm.min−1 [5, 6]. The wood density, species or heating method (a heat �ux increasing over35

time, constant heat �ux, furnace) are parameters which a�ect the charring rate [7, 8]. Several36

empirical models are used to determine the char rate like the nonlinear char rate model used in37

engineering [9]. The charring front has also been regularly deduced from the 300 ◦C isotherm38

measured by thermocouples in di�erent types of tests [1, 10, 11]. Measurement of in-depth tem-39

perature has commonly been performed in cone calorimeter tests by using thermocouples [12, 13].40

Some papers dating back to the 1960's recommended putting thermocouples perpendicular to the41

exposed heat �ux (or parallel to isotherms) [14, 15]. The present paper is devoted to wood, but42

most of the observations made would apply when dealing with other low thermal conductivity43

materials like concrete or polymers. For practical reasons, sheathed thermocouples are generally44

placed into wood samples by drilling boreholes parallel to the heat �ux, i.e. perpendicular to the45

exposed wood surface. However, it is di�cult to make long holes with a small diameter in the46

wood. Therefore, drilling is generally carried out using a drill bit with a diameter in the mil-47

limeter range and the thermocouples put into the material are also millimeter-sized. Also, when48

using sheathed thermocouples, mass loss cannot be measured accurately because the thermocouple49

sti�ness a�ects the mass measurement. Thus, tests must be doubled in order to get the in-depth50

temperature and the mass loss rate, but not simultaneously [16]. Moreover, this method can lead51

to mismeasurements due to the thermal sink along the thermocouple, the inertia of the sheath,52

the poor contact between the sensor and the sample or even because of the inaccurate location53

of sensors. Fahrni et al. conducted two interesting studies related to in-depth temperature mea-54

surement in wood samples [17, 18]. In these works, up to nine di�erent combinations of types55

of thermocouple/ways of setting-up were studied - sheathed or wire thermocouple, hot junction56

nature (welded or twisted), thermocouple inserted in boreholes or inlaid in the sample, diameter of57

the thermocouple wires, maximum diameter of the thermocouple (sheath diameter or diameter of58

the wires including electrical insulation), diameter of the borehole (if applicable) and orientation59

of the thermocouple. A comprehensive designation to describe all these parameters was proposed.60

In reference. [17], tests were performed both inside a furnace following the ISO 834 �re exposition61
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and by submitting the sample to a constant heat �ux equal to 55 kW.m−2. In reference. [18],62

only the furnace was used. The main �nding of these two works is that measurements can be very63

di�erent according to the design used and that discrepancies reaching several hundred degrees were64

observed. The designs in which the thermocouple body (wires or sheath) is oriented parallel to65

the isotherms were always found to give the highest temperature values which are undoubtedly66

the most reliable. The di�erence was mainly attributed to heat transfer along the thermocouple67

body. The secondary cause leading to the under-measurement of temperature was attributed to68

the thermal contact between the thermocouple and the sample. Convection inside the borehole,69

when this was signi�cantly larger than the thermocouple, was found to be negligible. Cooling of70

the thermocouple surrounding was also observed.In the present work, spruce wood samples were71

exposed to di�erent heat �uxes (16.5, 38.5, 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2) with a cone calorimeter ori-72

ented vertically, in order to measure the in-depth temperature evolution. This measurement was73

performed with two types of thermocouple implantations. In the �rst setup non-insulated very74

thin wire thermocouples (0.1 mm diameter) were embedded in the sample after speci�c machining75

aimed at controlling the position of the measurement. Such small thermocouples have the ad-76

vantage of being minimally intrusive compared to the thermocouples that are usually used which77

are commonly millimeter-sized. Following the designation proposed by Fahrni et al., this design78

would be named K-w-e-0.1/0.1/in-pa. Compared to the parallel design studied by Fahrni et al.,79

the present one involved thinner wire diameter (0.1 mm vs 0.2 mm) and thinner maximum ther-80

mocouple diameter (0.1 mm vs 1.2 mm, because of the lack of electrical insulation). The accuracy81

provided by our design is thus expected to be even better, and less intrusive. In the second method,82

1.2 mm diameter holes were drilled from the sample back side and 1 mm diameter sheathed ther-83

mocouples were inserted inside with the depth position adjusted directly from the hole depth. The84

designation of this second implantation is thus K-s-i-0.2/1/1.2-pe. The temperature evolutions85

obtained with the two types of thermocouple implantation are compared each other. Afterwards,86

the measured in-depth temperatures from both techniques were used in order to track the char87

front position from the 300 ◦C isotherm. Results were compared with direct measurements from88

samples cut in their middle after being exposed to the same heat �uxes for di�erent durations.89

Finally, a study of the charring rate, calculated from the char front positions, was also performed.90

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS91

2.1. Experimental setup92

Tests were performed with a cone calorimeter oriented vertically. Figure 1 presents the exper-93

imental setup.94
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(a) Sample equipped with sheathed thermocouples. (b) Sample equipped with wire thermocouples.

Figure 1: Experimental setup.

The experiment consists of exposing a sample to a radiative heat �ux coming from an electrically95

heated conical coil. The radiative heat �ux emitted by the cone was measured before each test96

using a Schmidt-Boelter �uxmeter (Medtherm). The heat �ux was considered correct when its97

value was ± 0.5 kW.m−2 from the desired �ux. The distance between the sample and the heater98

was 25 mm. The spark igniter was not placed between the cone and the sample so that the wood99

ignition was not explicitly piloted. The selected samples were of spruce wood which were 100×100100

mm2 in size with a 50 mm thickness and the heat �ux was perpendicular to the wood grain.101

The sample average density was about 490 kg.m−3 for an average moisture content around 9.5 %.102

Wood samples were exposed to di�erent constant incident heat �uxes equal to 16.5, 38.5, 60 and103

93.5 kW.m−2. This large range of heat �uxes made it possible to study the in-depth temperature104

time evolution either with sample �aming auto-ignition (for high enough heat �uxes) or without105

ignition. The experiment lasted for between 15 and 60 minutes according to the imposed heat �ux.106

2.2. Setting up thermocouples in the sample107

In-depth temperature measurements by thermocouples are commonly performed in cone calorime-108

ter tests. As aforementioned, the type of thermocouples used and the way they are implemented109

can greatly a�ect the measured in-depth temperature. In this work, a method was developed110

aiming at embedding very thin (0.1 mm diameter) wire thermocouples inside the sample. Eleven111

K-type thermocouples were placed inside the wood sample. Figure 2 shows the meticulous ma-112
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chining steps used for embedding wire thermocouples in the sample. There are four main steps to113

the proposed protocol:114

• Step 1: The sample was cut in the middle, perpendicularly to the exposed surface.115

• Step 2: 0.2 mm depth and width square-grooves were precisely machined (with a 0.2 mm116

thickness circular milling cutter) on the surface of the wood at the desired locations (every117

2 mm from 2 to 20 mm depth from the exposed surface, one at a 30 mm depth and a last118

one at a 40 mm depth).119

• Step 3: After machining, wire thermocouples were put in the square-grooves. In this picture120

red dots represent the position of the thermocouple junction which was homemade welded121

where the temperature is measured. The alumel and chromel cables were welded by autoge-122

nous electric welding (without adding metal) end to end.123

• Step 4: Samples were �nally glued with Melamine-urea-formaldehyde (MUF) and pressed124

for 6 hours.125

Setting up wire thermocouples in this way takes three hours per sample from grooving to bonding126

and including thermocouple welding. This process can be carried out on a larger scale, but it127

becomes more di�cult the more the sample size increases. For example, it was also used by the128

authors for Single Burning Item (SBI) tests with samples as large as 150 × 50 cm.129

Figure 2: Wire thermocouple implantation in wood sample: main steps of the setting-up.
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The �rst experiment consisted of checking if the process could have modi�ed the sample and130

also if the mass loss of the sample can be reliably measured with the wire thermocouples installed131

inside. For that purpose, mass loss measurements were performed with a virgin sample and with132

a sample �tted with thin wire thermocouples. The heat �ux was set at 60 kW.m−2 and the test133

duration 15 minutes. The results are shown in �gure 3.134
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Figure 3: MLR for tests with and without embedded wire thermocouples. Heat �ux 60 kW.m−2.

It appears that MLR evolutions are very similar. Tests with embedded wire thermocouples135

can be thus considered to be carried out in similar conditions as without. Compared to existing136

ways of proceeding, the thermocouple implantation proposed in the present paper has numerous137

advantages for achieving more accurate and reliable in-depth temperature measurements namely:138

- The thermocouple wires are very thin which minimizes the conductive heat �ux along them139

and the intrusiveness of the wires in the sample (very tiny matter removal, very low quantity140

of glue).141

- The wires are very supple which means that mass loss measurements can be performed at142

the same time as temperature measurements.143

- The chromel and alumel wires extend from each other in one straight unit and therefore no144

electrical insulation is required. These two points mean that thinner grooves can be used to145

put them inside the wood146

- The autogenous electric welding is very small (no additional matter).147

- The position of the thermocouple junction is very accurate.148

- The thermal resistance between the thermocouple and the sample is negligible.149

- The wires are parallel to the isotherms thus minimizing the conductive �ux as will be shown150

later and this is undoubtedly the main positive point of this method.151
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION152

Results and discussion are dissociated in three parts. The �rst part presents in-depth temper-153

atures measured by embedded wire thermocouples at di�erent heat �uxes. The second section is154

devoted to a comparison with the other kind of thermocouple implantation. A numerical simula-155

tion was performed showing that the conductive heat �ux through the thermocouple can actually156

lead to very large mismeasurements. Finally, the 300 ◦C isotherm deducted from temperature157

measurements are compared with the directly measured charring rate.158

3.1. In-depth temperature measured by thin embedded wire thermocouples159

3.1.1. Thermograms160

The wood samples equipped with embedded wire thermocouples were exposed to the cone161

calorimeter at several heat �uxes from 16.5 to 93.5 kW.m−2. Results obtained for tests performed162

at 16.5, 38.5, 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2 are presented in �gures 4 to 7. In �gures 4 and 6, surface163

temperature is added to in-depth themogrammes. This temperature was measured with an infrared164

camera equipped with a �lter at 3.9 µm wavelength (outside emission bands of combustion gases).165

At the cone calorimeter scale and especially with a vertical orientation, the optical thickness of the166

�ame is small enough to consider that there is a low level of emission by soot and consequently167

to assume that the �ame is almost transparent outside gas emission bands [19]. The surface168

temperature measurements are described with more details in [20]. As a general observation, the169

consecutive in-depth temperature curves are ordered according to the thermocouple depth and170

their spacing is rather regular. The surface temperature curve is higher than in-depth temperature171

curves and its variation is consistent with in-depth curves. In particular there is no odd gap between172

surface temperature and 2 mm in-depth temperature. The pro�le temperature curves presented in173

�gure 7 were also found to have very likely behavior with no spurious steps or slope changes which174

made us very con�dent about the quality of the performed measurements. As the exposure time175

increases, some measured in-depth temperatures become noisy and somewhat erratic, sometimes176

exceeding the surface temperature. This happens when the thermocouple is no longer embedded177

inside the sample, due to the char combustion and thus the thermocouple is directly submitted to178

the �ux from the heater and to the �ame turbulent hot gases.179
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Figure 4: In-depth temperature evolutions measured by embedded wire thermocouples located from 2 to 40 mm
depth to the exposed surface.

The results obtained for tests performed at 16.5 and 38.5 kW.m−2 are presented in �gure 4.180

For these two low heat �uxes auto-ignition did not occur. For the test performed at 16.5 kW.m−2,181

surface temperature �rst increases fast and asymptotically tends toward a �rst plateau at around182

400 ◦C or little below. However, at a time equal to 20 minutes, the temperature rises fast again183

before reaching a new equilibrium temperature near 580 ◦C. This change in behavior is due184

to the smouldering combustion of char beginning which brings an additional heat source. This185

transition was already noticed in papers devoted to the study of the surface temperature of wood186

samples in cone calorimeter tests [20, 21]. Figure 5 shows infrared pictures taken at di�erent187

times during a test performed at a 16.5 kW.m−2 heat �ux. These pictures show the smouldering188

combustion onset at 20 minutes (picture 2). The beginning of the smouldering combustion results189

in glowing hot zones (pink color areas in the snapshot) which then spread over the entire surface.190

The in�uence of char combustion can also be seen in depth particularly for depths less than or191

equal to 6 mm. The beginning of the second temperature rise is delayed compared to the surface192

temperature, and, logically, the deeper the position, the larger this delay. The new equilibrium193

temperature is also lower when the depth increases. For depths greater than 6 mm, the �e�ect�194

of char combustion becomes less and less remarkable, since thermocouples are either far from the195

regressive smouldering surface or even from the charring front. For the test performed at 38.5196

kW.m−2, there is no �ame ignition either. Smouldering combustion occurred too but at a shorter197

time for which temperature increases still fast, so its in�uence is not so obvious. The maximum198

temperature reached at 40 mm depth is around 100 ◦C for 16.5 kW.m−2 and 250 ◦C for 38.5199

kW.m−2 after one hour of exposure.200
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Figure 5: Surface temperature �eld in Kelvin and studied area (white circle) at di�erent exposure time for 16.5
kW.m−2.

Figure 6 presents typical in-depth temperature evolutions for tests at 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2,201

for which wood auto-ignition occurred. For the heat �ux equal to 60 kW.m−2 three tests were202

performed and errors bars correspond to standard variations.203
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Figure 6: In-depth temperature evolutions measured by embedded wire thermocouples from 2 to 40 mm depth to
the exposed surface.

Surface temperature reaches a plateau fast and, the higher the heat �ux, the higher this value204

is logically. As a consequence of the low thermal di�usion of the sample, the larger the depth,205

the lower the plateau value and the later the plateau occurs. The higher the heat �ux, the faster206

the temperature rises in the wood. For instance, the temperature at 18 mm depth reaches 300 ◦C207

in 18 min 30 sec for a 60 kW.m−2 incident heat �ux, whereas it takes only 14 minutes for a 93.5208

kW.m−2 incident heat �ux. In the case of thermocouples close to the surface exposed to the heat209

�ux, the temperature increases rapidly followed by a plateau. The temperature of thermocouples210

close to the exposed surface (from 2 to 6 mm depth) increases fast at the beginning of the test.211
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At 2 mm depth, the temperature reaches 600 ◦C in 107 and 88 seconds for 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2
212

respectively. For large depths (10 mm and above), there is a delay before the temperature begins213

to rise. Then, the temperature increase slows down. When the temperature reaches around 150214

◦C the slope increases again.215

3.1.2. Temperature pro�les216

In-depth temperature measurement provided by embedded thermocouples were used to draw217

temperature pro�les within the sample. Results for di�erent heat �uxes and at di�erent times are218

presented in �gure 7.219
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Figure 7: Temperature pro�les at di�erent times and di�erent heat �uxes.

In �gure 7a, the temperature pro�les within the sample are logically higher for 38.5 kW.m−2
220

than for 16.5 kW.m−2. At 10 mm depth, 600 ◦C are reached after 30 minutes of exposure to 38.5221

kW.m−2 while the measured temperature is 300 ◦C at the same depth for 16.5 kW.m−2. The222

smouldering combustion considerably increases the in-depth temperature. In �gure 7b, at the223

beginning of the test for 60 kW.m−2, a larger dispersion (± 85 ◦C) is observed for the temperature224

at 2 mm depth due to the fast heating dynamics. The in-depth temperatures close to the exposed225

surface rises quickly to reach a maximum value close to the temperature of cone coils. At a same226

time, the temperature close to the exposed surface is logically higher for tests at 93.5 kW.m−2 than227

for the tests at 60 kW.m−2. The heat is then transferred by conduction within the sample resulting228

in a progressive growth of temperature. It should be reiterated that during the experiments, as229

samples degrade and crack, the �rst wire thermocouples were no longer embedded in the wood230

and were directly exposed to cone calorimeter. When this occurred, the measured temperature231

becomes unstable and the values can no longer be considered reliable.232

3.2. In�uence of the thermocouple setting-up on in-depth temperature measurements233

Some tests were also performed with 1 mm-diameter thermocouples placed perpendicularly to234

isotherms after drilling the back of the sample. This kind of implantation is typically employed235
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in most �re science experiments since it is quite convenient to setup. One millimeter diameter236

thermocouples are the standard thermocouple size. Smaller diameter sheathed thermocouple are237

available but they are more fragile and larger diameter holes would need to be drilled in any case238

because smaller drill bits are not strong enough to be used. The aim of this part of the study was239

to assess discrepancies which could arise in measurements carried out with the usual thermocouple240

implementation. In the following �wire thermocouples� will denote the thin wire thermocouples241

embedded inside the sample parallel to the surface exposed to the heat �ux, as presented in this242

paper. �Sheathed thermocouple� will denote the 1 mm diameter sheathed thermocouples put inside243

the sample perpendicular to the surface exposed to the heat �ux. The di�erences between the two244

types of measurements can be attributed at �rst sight to both the di�erence in diameter and the245

di�erence in orientation. A COMSOL simulation will allow the respective importance of these two246

parameters to be assessed.247

3.2.1. Experimental study248

Four sheathed K-type thermocouples (1 mm diameter) were placed respectively at 2, 4, 6 and249

8 mm depth of the exposed surface. The position of the sheathed thermocouples is shown in250

�gure 1. These thermocouples were placed perpendicularly to the surface exposed to the heat �ux251

after drilling the back of the sample. As suggested by Reszka et al. [16], sheathed thermocouples252

were spaced by 20 mm in order to limit mutual disturbance Figure 8 presents results obtained for253

heat �uxes equal to 16.5 kW.m−2 and 38.5 kW.m−2.254
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Figure 8: Mean in-depth temperature evolution for tests performed with sheathed (S) and wire (W) thermocouples.

It should be noted that the temperature evolutions for the two types of thermocouple are very255

di�erent. For tests performed at 16.5 kW.m−2, discrepancies reaching 100 ◦C or more can be256

observed between the temperature measured by the two kinds of thermocouples. The beginning257

of smouldering combustion is observed for both techniques but it is not so clear with the sheathed258

thermocouples. For tests carried out at 38.5 kW.m−2, the temperature measured by the sheathed259
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thermocouples are still largely underestimated and the di�erence can reach more than 200 ◦C. The260

di�erence between the two kinds of measurements can mainly be explained by the large heat sink261

through the thermocouple sheath. Indeed, the sheathed thermocouple has a high conductivity and262

large diameter. This means there is a large conductive heat �ux along the thermocouple whereas263

the heat brought to the thermocouple apex is weak due to the low conductivity of wood (or of264

char) and the poor thermal contact between the thermocouple and the sample.265
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Figure 9: Mean in-depth temperature evolution for tests performed with sheathed (S) and wire (W) thermocouples.

Figure 9 presents results obtained at higher �uxes equal to 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2. Three tests266

were carried out at 60 kW.m−2 and �gure 9a shows the mean temperature obtained from these267

three tests with error bars corresponding to the standard deviation between the tests. Once again,268

the temperature evolutions for the tests performed at 60 and 93.5 kW.m−2 are underestimated269

with sheathed thermocouples for the same reasons as for lower heat �uxes. Temperatures obtained270

from wire thermocouples increase fast before reaching a plateau whereas temperature evolutions271

provided by sheathed thermocouples are more linear and gradual. Temperature di�erences between272

the measurements made by the two thermocouple setups can reach several hundreds of degrees273

which is considerable. For the two heat �uxes, the temperature discrepancy reaches up to 400274

◦C at the beginning of the test, during the fast increase of temperature. After 9 minutes of275

exposure, the deviation is about 200 ◦C, which is still very high. Moreover, error bars for curves276

obtained by sheathed thermocouples are larger than those corresponding to wire thermocouple277

measurements. This is evidence of the inferior level of repeatability of measurements performed by278

sheathed thermocouples. This can be explained by larger sources of inaccuracy, including: exact279

position of the thermocouple (drilling process), thermal resistance between the thermocouple and280

the wood, the hole having to be larger than the thermocouple, etc. As a consequence, a large281

underestimation of the temperature is observed (which will be illustrated in next section with a282

COMSOL multiphysicsR© simulation). Furthermore, the position of sheathed thermocouples can283

be inaccurate particularly if these are perpendicular to the heat �ux for the purposes of the study.284
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Indeed, the long and thin drill bits (typically 1.2 mm diameter and several dozens of millimeters285

of drilling depth) get bent easily when encountering timber heterogeneities (e.g. knots or growth286

rings) during the drilling process. Embedded wire thermocouples thus appear preferable to achieve287

accurate in-depth temperature measurements. Moreover, thanks to their high �exibility, such �ne288

wire thermocouples allow MLR measurement during tests, which is not possible with the usual289

large diameter sheathed thermocouples.290

3.2.2. Simulation of the heat sink created by the thermocouple implantation291

Simple simulations with COMSOL multiphysicsR© software were performed in order to illustrate292

the e�ect of a thermocouple implantation in a wood sample. The aim was to demonstrate that the293

perturbation created by inserting a material having a high conductivity in a low conductivity mate-294

rial can be very signi�cant rather than to actually present a predictive model providing an accurate295

temperature evolution. For that purpose, the sample was modelled to the cone test dimensions296

(i.e. 100 × 100 × 50 mm) and a thermocouple was placed at 2 mm away from the exposed surface.297

The sample mesh for the two thermocouple orientations is shown in Fig. A.15 in appendix. The298

mesh has 24,000 nodes for the con�guration where the thermocouple is perpendicular to the surface299

exposed to the �ow and 20,000 nodes when the thermocouple is oriented parallel to the surface.300

The sample was considered inert, which means that the heat transfer inside it is purely di�usive.301

Temperature at a large time interval (10 minutes) was considered so that the char depth is higher302

than 2 mm where the thermocouple junction is placed. The sample density and thermal properties303

were then chosen to be equal to the char properties - 135 kg.m−3 for the density, 1650 J.kg−1.K−1
304

for the speci�c heat and 0.073 W.m−1.K−1 for the conductivity. The thermocouple was modelled305

as a homogeneous cylinder of inconel having a density, a speci�c heat and a thermal conductivity306

equal to 8250 kg.m−3, 444 J.kg−1.K−1 and 14.8 W.m−1.K−1 respectively. Two orientations were307

considered namely parallel or perpendicular to the heat �ux. For the parallel con�guration, the308

thermocouple was put at the center of the back of the sample and its apex set at a distance equal309

to 2 mm from the front surface. Two diameters (1 mm and 0.1 mm ) were considered. For the310

perpendicular con�guration, the thermocouple was set perpendicular to one of the side faces, at311

the middle of its width and 2 mm from the exposed surface. A perfect thermal contact between312

the thermocouple and the wood was assumed. A convective exchange coe�cient was considered313

on all non-exposed surfaces equal to 10 W.m−2.K−1 and 15 W.m−2.K−1 on the exposed surface to314

the heat �ux [22, 23]. An imposed radiative heat �ux of 93.5 kW.m−2 was applied to the exposed315

surface. The temperature pro�le within the sample width 2 mm depth is presented in �gure 10 for316

each con�guration at time t= 600 s.317
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(a) Parallel to the heat �ux. (b) Perpendicular to the heat �ux.

Figure 10: Temperature pro�les in the sample along a line passing through the thermocouple apex (2 mm depth) -
Two diameters (0.1 and 1 mm) and two orientations relative to the heat �ux.

At a same depth, a large drop can be observed between the temperature at the thermocouple318

location and the temperature far from the thermocouple. This drop reaches 280 ◦C which is in the319

same order of magnitude to what is observed experimentally. This large di�erence is due to the320

conductive heat �ux along the thermocouple sheath. Moreover, the temperature drop extends for321

several millimeter inside the sample itself, con�rming the cooling of the thermocouple surrounding322

noticed by Fahrni et al. [17] for instance. If we consider a 0.1 mm diameter thermocouple paral-323

lel to the conductive heat �ux, the temperature underestimation is now only 60 ◦C because the324

conductive heat �ux along the thermocouple is considerably less due to its smaller section. For325

the thermocouple implemented perpendicular to the heat �ux, the underestimation is equal to 8326

◦C for a 1 mm diameter thermocouple and only 0.3 ◦C for a 0.1 mm diameter thermocouple (this327

case corresponding to the thin embedded wire thermocouple used in the present work). Although328

this simulation was not intended to be quantitative because a lot of phenomena were not taken329

into account (pyrolysis, change of thermal properties of materials, thermal contact resistance and330

so on), it does demonstrates that very large temperature di�erences can be observed depending331

on the thermocouple size and the way it is implanted inside the sample. The thermocouple ori-332

entation is found to be the most in�uencial parameter because the conductive heat �ux along the333

thermocouple wire (or sheath) is proportional to the temperature gradient. Even with a large334

diameter thermocouple, the temperature underestimation is only 8 ◦C when it is oriented perpen-335

dicular to the heat �ux. For a given orientation, the larger the thermocouple diameter, the larger336

the conductive heat �ux and thus the temperature underestimation. Almost negligible tempera-337

ture di�erence is obtained using a very thin thermocouple oriented perpendicular to the heat �ux.338

Adding a thermal resistance between the sample and the thermocouple would result in an even339

higher underestimation of the temperature.340
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3.3. Comparison between 300 ◦C isotherm and char front341

It is often reported that the progress of the char front within the sample follows the 300342

◦C isotherm [24]. Thus, the new thermocouple implantation was used to study the char layer343

progression in the sample. To validate this approach, the position of the char front was also344

determined directly - wood samples were submitted to a given heat �ux (60 and 93.5 kW.m−2)345

for di�erent durations and then cooled fast with liquid nitrogen to stop pyrolysis reactions. These346

samples were cut in their middle and the position of the char front was measured with a rule. In347

�gure 11, this char front position is compared to the one obtained indirectly from the position348

of the 300 ◦C isotherm. The error bars for the char front deduced from thermocouples (wire and349

sheathed) correspond to the standard variations obtained from three tests for each heat �ux.350
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Figure 11: Char front positions measured with a rule and deduced from the 300 ◦C isotherm provided by sheathed
and wire thermocouples. For measurement marks having error bars, three measurements were performed and error
bars correspond to standard variations. For single marks, only one measurement was performed.

Figure 11 shows a good level of compliance between direct measurements of the char front351

position and the position obtained from the 300 ◦C isotherm measured with the embedded wire352

thermocouples. This means we can have even more con�dence about the accuracy of the measure-353

ments that were made in this way. By contrast, when considering the 300 ◦C isotherm measured354

with sheathed thermocouple, a large discrepancy can be noticed. For instance, for a test performed355

at 60 kW.m−2, the char front is located at a 6 mm depth after 180 seconds according to embedded356

wire thermocouple measurements while 620 seconds are needed when considering sheathed thermo-357

couple data. A power �t was performed on wire thermocouple measurements. It can be seen that358

the power law �ts pretty well with the data and this kind of �t makes it possible to calculate an359

analytical charring rate. Figure 12 presents the charring rate deduced from the char front position.360

The charring rate for wire thermocouples was deduced with centered �nite di�erences for values361

calculated from measured data (green squares) and with analytical derivative of the power law362

(dot-dashed curve).363
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Figure 12: Charring rates deduced from the char front measured with a rule and deduced from with the 300 ◦C
isotherm of wire thermocouples.

The charring rate evolutions deduced from rule measurements and wire thermocouples isotherm364

comply well with the two heat �uxes. Using the position of the 300 ◦C isotherm, measured by365

the embedded thermocouples, makes it possible to obtain the char front position and the charring366

rate from a single test, which is not possible using the direct method which provides only discrete367

values with each value coming from a di�erent test. The charring rate was found to reach a peak368

value around 2.5 mm.min−1 in a transient part and to decrease to a quasi-steady state around 0.8369

mm.min−1. In the following, the variation of the charring rate with the submitted heat �ux was370

also investigated.371
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Figure 13: Charring front as a function of time for di�erent heat �uxes. Marks: experimental data � Dot-dashed
curves: power law �ts � Plain lines: curve tangent at position X = 10mm.

The char front location as a function of time for di�erent �uxes is presented in Fig. 13 which372

also shows the power law �ts performed on measurements data. To take into account the delay373

before the char process begins when the heat �ux is small, a power law including a time shift t0374

was chosen according to X(t) = a(t − t0)
b, X(t) corresponding to the char front position at time375

t. For the test performed at 16.5 kW.m−2, two power laws were used - the �rst for the beginning376

of the test, before the onset of smouldering combustion and a second after this.377

The charring rate was calculated from the analytical derivative of the �ts. Given the time shift,378

comparing the charring rate at a same time for the di�erent heat �ux would have no meaning. The379

charring rate was thus calculated for a �xed position reached by the char front. It is illustrated380

in Fig. 13 for a position equal to 10 mm (horizontal dashed line). The charring rate at this depth381

corresponds to the slope of the di�erent curves as represented in the �gure. Results are presented382

in Fig. 14a for depths equal to 5, 10, 15 and 20 mm. As expected, the higher the �ux, the higher383

the charring rate, and the deeper the position, the lower the charring rate. For a given heat �ux,384

as the depth increases, the variation of the charring rate tends to be increasingly lower which is in385

accordance with the decrease with time of the slope of the rating rate in Fig. 12 (the charring rate386

tends toward a quasi steady state). The charring rate varies in a linear manner with the incident387

radiative heat �ux, which con�rms the �ndings of Tran and White works [24, 25].388
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Figure 14: Charring rates for di�erent heat �uxes.

As proposed by Tran and White [24], an average charring rate can be calculated as the depth389

reached by the char divided by the time needed to reach this depth. Such a calculation was390

performed with a 15 mm depth. For low heat �ux, the time taken into account for this calculation391

is the time minus the time delay t0 needed for the charring process to begin. Results are presented392

in Fig. 14b. A quasi-linear dependence is observed for the average charring calculated in this way.393

4. CONCLUSION394

In this paper a new technique involving the meticulous implantation of thin wire thermocouples395

embedded inside wood samples was developed in order to measure the in-depth temperature of396

wood during its degradation. This was carried out using a speci�c process, involving cutting the397

sample, grooving it, setting up the wire thermocouples inside the square-grooves, and reassembling398

the sample using MUF glue. Numerous thermocouples can be put inside the sample without399

signi�cantly modifying either the sample thermic or the degradation process. This technique meant400

the mass loss and the temperature evolution during tests could be measured simultaneously. After401

setting up the experiment, wood samples were exposed to di�erent heat �uxes from 16.5 to 93.5402

kW.m−2. For the lowest heat �ux, the thermocouple set up permitted us to observe the beginning403

of smouldering combustion which is particularly visible for measurements made close to the exposed404

surface. Tests were also performed with sheathed thermocouples placed at 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm in-405

depth perpendicularly to the isotherm. The results show that signi�cant temperature discrepancies406

are obtained according to the kind of thermocouple implementation studied. At the same depth407

and time, the di�erence between the temperatures measured either by thermocouples perpendicular408

to the exposed surface or by embedded wire thermocouples parallel to the surface can reach up to409

400 ◦C. Numerical results show that the main reason for this deviation can be attributed to the410

large heat sink (conductive heat �ux) along the thermocouple wire or sheath. This heat sink is411

found to be greater when the thermocouple or the sheath diameter is large and the thermocouple412
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is oriented parallel to the conductive heat �ux in the sample (i.e. perpendicular to isotherms).413

The deviation may also be explained by the thermal contact resistance between the sample and the414

thermocouple and by a possible error in the actual position of the thermocouple. The comparison415

between the char front and the 300 ◦C isotherm validates the temperature measurement with wire416

thermocouples. The charring rate derived from the char front increases in a linear manner with417

the imposed heat �ux from 0.5 mm.min−1 for 16.5 kW.m−2 to 1 mm.min−1 for 93.5 kW.m−2.418

In-depth temperatures obtained with the method proposed here are more accurate and reliable419

than the measurements usually made. This machining made it possible to put thermocouples in420

the wood sample with the least possible intrusion for temperature measurements. Such reliable421

data are of primary importance as input for comprehensive models aiming at describing/predicting422

the thermal degradation of wood.423

When possible, putting thermocouples perpendicular to the temperature gradient is by far424

the preferable solution, and the smaller the thermocouple diameter, the lower the temperature425

error. Depending on the nature of the samples, this can be done during the manufacture of the426

samples or otherwise by cutting and gluing. Alternatively, thermocouples can be placed after427

drilling but perpendicularly to the heat �ux. However, this method can lead errors on the position428

of the thermocouples and cannot be performed for very large panels (long thin drill bits are not429

available). If putting the thermocouples perpendicular to the heat gradient cannot be done, the430

use of a thermocouple with a minimum diameter is recommended and the hole should be �lled if431

its diameter is larger than that of the thermocouple.432
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Appendix A. Additional �gures with COMSOL modeling500

(a) Thermocouple parallel to the heat �ux. (b) Thermocouple perpendicular to the heat �ux.

Figure A.15: Sample meshes for COMSOL simulations.
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